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OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY RISKS. 
 

 

 

Human salmonellosis is one of the most common and economically important zoonotic 

diseases in the world. It is therefore important to recognize that macropods can harbour 

salmonellae without displaying clinical signs of disease.   

 

Macropods held in captivity and hand reared joeys are particularly susceptible to infection. 

(Spear & Thomas 1988). Studies have also demonstrated the presence of infection in a large 

number of healthy, captive macropods. These animals may have become infected as a result of 

oral consumption of contaminated feed or water. (Samuel 1982).  

 

Minimising diet and environmental related stress is paramount in preventing and controlling 

Salmonella in macropods in captivity and joeys in care. It is therefore important for ALL 

individuals coming into contact with these animals to practise high standards of hygiene at all 

times. 

 

Care must be taken in working with Macropods. If a large joey or wallaby has to be caught, it 

can be a dangerous task; the preferred method is to grab its tail close to the rump, and pass 

your other arm under its forearms across the front of the ribs – BE CAREFUL some will and 

do bite and scratch. Refer to Section 7 about specific capture and handling techniques. 

 

Do Not underestimate a macropods’ kick – many injuries can be sustained by incorrect 

restraint/capture methods. 

(Williams 1997) 

A large measure towards the animal’s health in captivity is using a high standard of hygiene 

in the upkeep of your macropod yards(in regards to constant and regular removal of faeces 

etc.) 

 

Due to the flighty disposition of Agile wallabies it is advantageous to have the fence lines 

either shadeclothed or so heavily planted around the yard perimeters that the boundaries are 

easily seen, and they provide a good visual barrier. Wallabies can easily break their necks by 

running into fences at high speed.  
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1.INTRODUCTION 

                                                        Figure   1     

                                        

                                            Agile Wallaby by   Jose Ferrero 

 

Macropus agilis,  the Agile Wallaby is gregarious, living in groups of up to ten animals but 

can congregate into larger groups whilst feeding. It is a quite nervous animal and is known to 

do a lot of “foot thumping” when alarmed. (Williams 1999)The agile wallaby is the most 

widespread macropod in tropical Australia and is prolific from the coast to the rugged inland 

hills. (Williams 1999). They are found in the Northern Territory, Northern Western Australia, 

Tropical and Coastal Queensland, and New Guinea. (Nowak 1991) They live in open forest 

and grasslands, usually not too far from rivers and streams. (Strahan  1998).  

SIGNIFICANCE TO HUMANS 

Traditionally, wallabies were an important food source to Australian Aborigines and New 

Guinea natives.  Rock art in Australia's Arnhem Land plateau clearly depicts a number of 

kangaroo and wallaby species that were used by Australian Aborigines.  These very early 

pictorial records provide useful information on past distributions of some macropod species 

and give an indication of the long history of human exploitation.  In addition to their use as a 

food resource, kangaroos and wallabies also feature prominently in traditional dreamtime 

stories and were culturally significant.  
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1.1 ASMP CATEGORY 
Not Applicable 

1.2 IUCN CATEGORY 
The current listing of the Agile Wallaby, according to the IUCN Red List is common. (ITIS 

Report, 2009)  

 

1.3 EA CATEGORY 
Threatened Status: Low Risk Least Concern Abundant (Environment Protection and 

Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999) 

State requirements / permits for movement or transfer: are covered in the transport section of 

this manual . All Macropodidae except for species with the highest populations are protected 

from hunting in Australia by state and territory legislation.  Commercial hunting of 

unprotected species is regulated under government-approved management programs.  The 

wallabies’ greatest threat is loss of habitat due to urbanization, changing burning patterns, 

competition for territory and food with other species and wildfires.  

1.4 NZ AND PNG CATEGORIES AND LEGISLATION 

Although in some areas endangered due to hunting and loss of habitat, wallabies are often 

considered to be pests. This opinion is especially widely accepted in New Zealand, due to 

wallabies’ extensive consumption of cultivated crops.   

1.5 WILD POPULATION MANAGEMENT 
Not Applicable to this species 

1.6 SPECIES COORDINATOR 
Not Applicable to this species 

1.7 STUDBOOK COORDINATOR 
Not Applicable to this species 

 

2 TAXONOMY 

2.1 NOMENCLATURE 
Class  Mammalia (Linnaeus 1758) 

Order  Diprotodontia (Owen 1866) 

Family             Macropodidae (Gray 1821) 

Genus  Macropus (Shaw 1790) 

Species Macropus agilis (Gould 1841) 

(Wilson&Reeder 2005) 

2.2 SUBSPECIES 

agilis agilis (Gould 1841) Northern Territory      

agilis jardinii (De Vis 1884) Queensland 

agilis siva (De Vis 1895 (fossil only) Eastern Australia 

agilis nigrescens (Lonnberg 1913) Western Australia 

agilis papuanus (Peters & Doria 1875) New Guinea 

(Strahan 1995) 
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2.3 RECENT SYNONYMS 
Wallabia agilis 

Protemnodon agilis   

(Strahan 1995)  

New Guinea 

binoe Gould 1842 

papuaensis Sclater 1875 

crassipes Ramsay 1876 

auranticus Rothschild 1898 

aurescens Schwartz 1910 

2.4 OTHER COMMON NAMES 
Sandy Wallaby 

Kimberley Wallaby 

Jungle Wallaby 

Grass Wallaby 

River Wallaby  

(Strahan 1995) 

 

3 NATURAL HISTORY 
Macropus  = “long foot”  agilis  = “agile” 

Macropus agilis,  the Agile Wallaby is gregarious, living in groups of up to ten animals but 

can congregate into larger groups whilst feeding. It is a quite nervous animal and is known to 

do a lot of “foot thumping” when alarmed. (Williams 1999) 

Relationships between sexes are transient. The Mother/young relationship is also relatively 

short, and the young are quickly weaned. 

Individuals are often seen alone in dense cover, but larger aggregations occur in open pasture. 

As Dingos are common in the tropics, and will prey on Agiles wallabies, large groups may 

benefit anti – predator behavior through group vigilance. (Stirratt S 2002). 

The social behavior of Agile Wallabies is typical of the larger macropods, and observers 

would expect to see sexual checking of males towards females; male to male sparring bouts; 

and mother/young interactions with large pouch young and young at foot. Breeding is 

seasonal; Pouch life is 7 to 8 months, and the young are weaned at 10 to 12 months. 

Agile wallabies are said to be highly vigilant and have a nervous disposition. 

Male sexual behavior is typical of the genus with males sniffing the cloacae of females; 

grasping their tails; standing in front of them and blocking their forward progression; and 

touching the females head and bodies. One characteristic not shared with larger kangaroos, is 

the sinuous tail lashing which is quite frequent and obvious in Agile Wallabies. 

(Stirrat &  Fuller 1997)                       Figure 2 

 

                                                      
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                      

                                                             Shayne Sadler 2010 
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3.1 MORPHOMETRICS 

3.1.1 MASS AND BODY MEASUREMENTS 
Adult males can reach up to 1.4 – 1.6.metres tall 

Females are much smaller standing 90cm – 1.2 meters tall. 

(Wallaby Rescue) 

Head and body lengths range from 600 mm to 1050 mm, with the average being 825mm. 

The average body mass is 20kg for males, although they can reach 27kg.  

The average body mass is 12kg for females, although they can reach 16kg. (Nowak, 1991) 

Males may stand up to 1.4 meters tall ( Strahan &  Cayley 1995) 

Fully grown females stand about 90 cms tall. ( Egerton 1997)         

3.1.2 SEXUAL DIMORPHISM 
The Agile wallaby is sexually dimorphic with males reaching twice the size of females and 

having much stronger forelimbs. 

Although the Agile wallaby is a mid sized species, males can reach 27kg, with females 

averaging 15kg. 

3.1.3 DISTINGUISHING FEATURES 
“Agiles” are distinguished by a white stripe that runs across the thigh. They also have a 

lighter stripe running along the cheek below a darker line from the eye. The back coloration 

is sandy brown, the underside is light coloured and generally white. The margins of the ears 

and the tail tip are black. (Ramsey 2007) They are distinguished from: 

Macropus rufogriseus by paler colour, gait, and paler extremities 

Macropus parryi by shorter tail, held more or less horizontally in rapid gait 

Macropus dorsalis by pale colour and lack of mid dorsal stripe 

(Strahan 1983) 

They have exceptionally long forearms, compares to other members of the Macropod family. 

Their paws are surprisingly dexterous and can be used similarly to how humans use their 

hands.                                        Figure 3: 
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3.2 DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT 
The agile wallaby is the most widespread macropod in tropical Australia and is prolific from 

the coast to the rugged inland hills.(Williams 1999) 

They live in open forest and grasslands, usually not too far from rivers and streams. (Strahan 

1998).  

Their distribution includes the coastal tropical areas of Australia (Environment Australia 

2001) including northeast Western Australia, the northern portion of the Northern Territory, 

and the north and east areas of Queensland (Nowak 1991). 

                             Figure 4                                                       Figure  5 

 

 

 

 

                                                                 
       

Anne & Ray Williams 1999                          R. Strahan 1995                                                          
There are also limited populations in southern New Guinea. (Columbus Zoo web site, 

2001).Its range there is the southern monsoonal woodlands and grasslands; from east of the 

Princess Marianne Strait and south of the Digul River in southeastern Irian Jaya, to 

Collingwood Bay in the northeast of Papua New Guinea.(Flannery 1990)  
The agile wallaby’s “home ranges” are the areas of habitat that the animal uses over a number 

of months for foraging, breeding and resting. The size of these areas may vary according to 

social organization, seasonal changes, or drought. (Williams 1999).  

 In dry seasons Agile wallabies were located in forest areas, particularly in the evening, 

foraging for alternate food sources including browse, leaf litter, flowers and fruits of 

rainforest trees and shrubs. In the wet season, wallabies emerged in the afternoon and were 

located in open areas grazing on high quality herbage. (Stirrat 2003) 

A study was taken at East Point Reserve in Darwin and the following data was gathered: 

Average Home range covered for        Males       Females 

Wet season                                    16.6         11.3 hectares 

Dry season                          24.6         15.3 hectares 

 This was attributed to poorer foraging conditions and a greater search for food items during 

the dry season. (Stirrat 2002) 

 3.3 CONSERVATION STATUS 

The current listing of the Agile Wallaby, according to the IUCN Red List is common. (ITIS 

Report, 2009)  

In many areas, agile wallabies occur in large numbers and may reach pest-like populations. 

However, human habitat modification, drought, and over- hunting combines and results in 

dramatic population drop. (Nowak, 1991) 
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Its common status, wide geographical and ecological distribution is reflected in its many 

different common names: Agile Wallaby, Sandy Wallaby, Jungle Wallaby, Kimberley 

Wallaby, Grass Wallaby and River Wallaby. (Strahan 1997) 

3.4 LONGEVITY 

3.4.1 IN THE WILD 
Average lifespan of the agile wallaby in the wild is 10-15 years (Max Planck Institute for 

Demographic Research) 

 

3.4.2 IN CAPTIVITY 
Average lifespan of the agile wallaby in the wild is 10-15 years (Max Planck Institute for 

Demographic Research) 

 

3.4.3 TECHNIQUES USED TO DETERMINE AGE 
Macropods can be aged by molar eruption, by the number of molars left in their jaw and by 

the amount they are worn down. 

Growth measurements techniques may also assist in determining the ageing of  the smaller 

Agile wallabies.                                    Figure 6 

Foot Length - From the toe pad to   

the heel of the hind foot (excluding 

the toe nail) 

Tail length - from base of the tail to the tip 

(following the contours) 

 

  

Age in Days   60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 210 

Foot (mm)   25 40 55 65 115 144 150 164 170  

Tail (mm)   50 85 116 150 205 260 320 390    420 

Weight (mm) 35 84 165 315 555 865 1315 1820 2100 

(Figures adapted from T.H.Kirkpatrick et al sourced from Williams1999)  

                                (Anne & Ray Williams 1999)                                            

4 HOUSING REQUIREMENTS 

4.1 EXHIBIT/ENCLOSURE DESIGN 
The following information – if it was known and utilised at the design stage would result in 

being an exceptionally great enclosure for holding agile wallabies. Of course some 

establishments may just have to utilize the areas they currently have. Therefore it would be 

fabulous if all the following EAPA requirements; and suggestions from the Anne and Ray 

Williams could be incorporated. 

Fences are an important requirement when housing agile wallabies. The establishment must 

have a dog and fox proof perimeter fence. Enclosure fence heights may be less than 2m high 

IF the perimeter fence is predator proof.  
NOTE: A fence that has a vertical mesh face at least 2m above ground, with 0.5m beneath 

ground, and 0.5 overhanging outwards at 45degrees above horizontal, complies with the 
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EAPA requirements. The mesh sizes used in the wire fencing must be sufficiently small to 

ensure that the enclosed wallabies cannot get their heads caught. 

Any fence angle change must be clearly visible to the macropods enclosed. To minimise the 

chance of accidents, bushes could be planted inside the enclosure, shielding the corners; or 

loosely fitted mesh may be placed across corners. This would help in reducing the impact if 

the animal encountered any sharply angled corners. 

(EAPA 1986) 

 

 

 
Build fence lines away from large trunked trees to lessen the risk of a frightened animal 

colliding with the trees. Install inter connecting gates near the front of the yards so animals 

may be moved easily. The main gate to each yard should be large enough to allow entry of a 

small tractor. Square enclosures should be built with round steel posts or star-pickets on the 

OUTSIDE of chain link mesh or wire netting. This is so the animal cannot get caught 

between post and netting when running around the yard. (Williams 1999) 

 

                                                       Figure 7 

 

 
                                              Shayne Sadler 2010 

 

4.2 HOLDING AREA DESIGN 
All macropod enclosures must incorporate an adjoining holding yard. If construction is to be 

planned, the requirements for considerations state that: 

The size of any holding yard must not fall below one third of the minimum requirements 

(listed below in spatial requirements EAPA Standards).  These areas are extremely handy if 
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you need to separate a wallaby for treatment requirements; Vet’s visits; chemical restraint etc. 

It is also a good idea to have these holding yards set up with visual barriers such as hessian, 

shadecloth or even sheets.  Good planning always saves plenty of time when these treatment 

needs arise.Figure 8 An Ideal Holding Yard for Wallabies 

 

                                                            Figure 8  

 
 

                                      An Ideal Holding Yard for Wallabies 

                                          Anne & Ray Williams 1999 

 

4.3 SPATIAL REQUIREMENTS 
These spatial requirements are gathered from the Exhibiting Animals Protection Act of 1981 

from the Mammal section. 

The requirements of provisions made for enclosures for Australian mammals, are based on a 

ratio of the typical body size of the genus, and their general mobility. The minimum sizes 

listed are for up to two animals. 

The Agile wallaby requirements come under the guidelines for “Macropus large” and are as 

follows. 

 

Head-Body    Total          Minimum                Minimum                 Additional Floor                                                                                                                                                             

Length           Length       Enclosure Area       Enclosure Height       Area For each 

  (cm)               (cm)             (m2)                               (cm)                     Extra  Animal   

  120                  220              250.00                            200                         5.50 x 5.50          

(EAPA 1986) 
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Anne and Ray Williams state that when keeping large macropods in captivity on a permanent 

basis; you would need twice as much space for enclosure as you would use at any one time. 

This would allow the animals to be moved from one yard to the other; and therefore rest the 

soil and allow grass and other vegetation to regenerate. Rotation of the yards also lessens the 

density of faeces on the ground, which will in turn, lessen the risk of disease. (Williams 

1999) 

Within our Centre, we keep approximately 40 Agiles; and we do rotate the animals 

throughout three separate yards. This enables us to always give the animals good, grazing 

yards that have been able to regenerate whilst being spelled. The three yards have a variety of 

terrain within them that includes some rocky sections, hills, dirt, grassed areas; shrubs and 

trees. The wallabies are able to navigate all the terrain, with ease, and at some surprising 

speeds.  

4.4 POSITION OF ENCLOSURES 
Usually they are existing yards that you may have to work with. If you are lucky enough to 

get in on an original design/build/completion stage – excellent. North facing yards are ideal 

and given the flighty nature of these wallabies it would be prudent to consider their 

placement in proximity to any predators you may have in your Wildlife Park. 

4.5 WEATHER PROTECTION 
Two open fronted shelter sheds should be provided in each yard; one facing north and one 

facing south. This gives the animals a choice of shelter during inclement weather conditions. 

These sheds could consist of corrugated iron or colourbond, covered with half logs which 

would keep them cooler in summer; and warmer in winter.  

If shade cloth is stretched over wire netting and suspended a few centimeters above the roof; 

this will reduce the noise of rain or hail on the corrugated iron. (Williams 1999) 

The establishment of large shade trees in the yard; and shrubby trees over food/shelter sheds; 

will provide extra relief during the hot summers. Medium sized shrubby trees over the sheds 

will also lessen the risk of large heavy branches falling on the roof. (Williams 1999) 

4.6 TEMPERATURE REQUIREMENTS 
Where animals are kept in climates that are colder or hotter than their natural environment, 

you could fill in the front of the shelter shed leaving a 1 metre opening at one end; or fill in 

the top half of the front.  

Extra warmth could be provided through a heater mounted on the wall. 

If a wallaby is sick or injured, a heater for extra warmth would most definitely be required; 

this would also be the case for a young animal which may have to be housed outside during 

the colder winter months. (Williams 1999) 

I have noticed, during the winter months that our agile wallabies most certainly take 

advantage of their shelter sheds, which are always maintained with extra depths of straw 

during this time. 

Vegetation can be established outside the enclosure along the fence perimeter. This provides 

an ideal visual barrier for the enclosed animals and may also be a climactic barrier. (Williams 

1999) 

 4.7 SUBSTRATE  
Consideration must be made for the macropods feet when choosing a substrate material. 

Ideally compacted inert material which is non abrasive to their feet is best. NOTE: Concrete 

is only acceptable for short term holding/hospital enclosures.(EAPA 1986) 

Grassed yards are preferred but more maintenance is required with weeding. Kikuyu is a 

good sturdy suitable grass although it is a summer grass, so would need to be mixed with a 

winter grass to provide all year fodder. As each state has different types of vegetation, 
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dependent on climate and soil types, you could contact your local Nursery for advice on long 

living, fast growing plants for your enclosures. (Williams 1999) 

Ideally, natural earth is best for this species. Animals can be held in concrete yards for a short 

time but they must be raked and hosed and kept very clean. Concrete can cause problems 

however by damaging the animals’ feet and tails, due to constant abrasion if the surface is 

rough. Conversely if the surface is too smooth, the animals are in danger of slipping and 

harming themselves when it gets wet. (Williams 1999).  

If an animal is to be kept in a concrete yard, straw bedding should be provided to prevent 

pressure sores. 

Rubber matting also makes for an ideal substrate over concrete in short term situations.  

I have also found that it is ideal to leave some fallen leaves under shaded trees when you are 

maintaining the yards as agile wallabies, and in fact all macropods, like to dig through them 

to provide themselves a comfortable hip hole in which to lie in the shade.  

           Figure 9 

                                 
                      Agiles in Grassed Area of Yard 

                                  Shayne Sadler   2009 

 4.8 NESTBOXES AND/OR BEDDING MATERIAL 
A good quantity of straw should be placed in the shelter sheds for the animals comfort. 

Macropods like to dig around a little first to make their resting spot comfortable. They will 

often rearrange their straw before lying down.  

This material is easily maintained: soiled straw can be removed, faeces can be easily scooped 

up, and fresh straw layed when necessary. It is ideal if there is a choice of bedding spots, and 

enough room and bedding to cater for those animals that choose to use it. (William 1999) 

4.9 ENCLOSURE FURNISHINGS 
Wild mammals display an astonishing diversity of social organisations, from solitary to 

highly gregarious. It is hoped that careful attention to behavioural needs will permit the 

expression of more normal behaviour of individuals kept in captivity. (Carlstead 1996) 

Logs and leafy branches particularly from stringy barks and other rough barked trees can be 

put into the yards as an extra source of roughage; as well as enrichment. 

There should be sufficient trees and shrubs so that individual animals may have their own 

natural cover. 

I have observed whilst caring for these wallabies, that they do, in fact prefer an opportunity to 

have cover between various members of the yards. Some of the animals display quite solitary, 

independent behaviors; whilst some gather in small groups. I have used small piles of logs 

and stringy barks to aid these opportunities; as well as large, round hard plastic cylinders that 
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are easily placed and cleaned. Obviously the planting of fast, growing native shrubs and 

bushes will aid in the provision of cover. 

                                               

                                                 Figure 10 

                        
                                    Shelter/Feed Shed 

                                    (Michelle Everett) 
Shelter sheds, as well as dry feeding stations need to be provided. There are many ways to 

deliver the dry feed to wallabies. Hopper style pellet bins are very good and can easily be 

refilled from the top. As the animals can then eat from at approximately chest level, there is 

little chance of spoilage through the introduction of faeces. Troughs are also useful. It is 

essential to deliver the dry food “off the ground” as this will aid in minimizing the risks in the 

spread of protozoa/bacteria 

                                       Figure 11 

 

 

 
                                Pellet Bin and Hay Rack         

                                  (Williams 1996) 
 

5 GENERAL HUSBANDRY 

5.1 HYGIENE AND CLEANING 
A daily routine of cleaning and maintenance is essential when caring for any animals in 

captivity. Feeding areas and water receptacles must be cleaned each and every day; especially 

if there are a large number of animals housed in the yard.  

Food scraps that may have fallen onto the ground should be removed daily using a rake. This 

will assist in discouraging vermin such as rats and mice. 

If feed sheds are sanded, the substrate must be scarified regularly.  

Ideally food sheds should have concrete flooring that can be hosed and cleaned daily. 

A high level of hygiene in food preparation, the animals housing; and our own “keeper 

practices” will limit the amount of bacteria that can be passed on from one animal to the next. 
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Washing of hands with antibacterial soaps will help reduce the spread of diseases and 

associated sickness. 

The removal of faeces is essential in macropod yards, and must be up kept daily. This is 

easily achieved with the use of rakes, and the keeper’s favorite “pooper scooper”. 

The wallabies nesting material of straw can be easily maintained by the daily removal of 

faeces with a scoop; and weekly replacement of fresh straw. Of course during wet weather 

this practice may have to be monitored; and replaced earlier if necessary. 

A good maintenance practice is to always “walk your yards” first thing in your shift while 

you are checking your animals. Check to make sure the perimeter fences are in good repair 

and feral proof. Report anything in need of repair; remove any obstacles that may injure your 

animals. This is good practice. 

SUGGESTED CLEANING REGIME. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday: Water containers to be emptied, scrubbed with   

disinfectant; rinsed and refilled. 

Friday: Dry food troughs to be emptied; disinfected and cleaned.  

Food shed walls to be cleaned with disinfectant and hosed off. 

All bedding straw to be removed and bedding area scarified. Replace with fresh straw for 

bedding. 

Daily Duties:  

Hose out feed shed.  

Clean dry food troughs between designated days if necessary. 

Rake surrounding areas and remove any food waste and faeces.  

Top up all waters. (Clean and refill between designated days if necessary). 

Rake/pooper scoop all faeces from grassed areas. 

Remove any sharp, broken branches that may injure the wallabies.  

Rake any dirt areas.  

Remove leaf litter excepting areas under shady trees. 

Remove faeces from bedding. 

Remove any toxic weeds that may be harmful if eaten such as nightshades, azaleas, oleanders 

                                                 Figure 12 

     
 

                                           Shayne Sadler 2010 
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                                                     Figure 13 

 
                                          Shayne Sadler 2010 

 

 

5.2 RECORD KEEPING 
With regards to records in general, the following events should be recorded:    

Health problems 

Changes in behaviour or disposition  

Veterinary appointments  

Medications and treatment   

Changes in diet 

Reproduction stages, pouch checks, births, deaths    

During routine health checks, details such as weights, lengths, height, vaccinations etc. 

should all be recorded on individual records which can be easily made available in both hard 

copy, or electronically retrieved. 

Worming details should also be recorded. 

5.3 METHODS OF IDENTIFICATION 
To arrive at the particular species may be a matter of elimination through distinguishable 

features. Various animal identification methods including specific morphometrics, shape, 

colors, and weight and length measurements can be taken into account. Within the 

Macropodidae family visual differences in color, shape and size are obvious. 

They are distinguished from: 

Macropus rufogriseus by paler colour, gait, and paler extremities 

Macropus parryi by shorter tail, held more or less horizontally in rapid gait 

Macropus dorsalis by pale colour and lack of mid dorsal stripe 

(Strahan 1983) 

Visible identification methods may readily be used to recognize individuals within an 

enclosure where multiple specimens are kept. Details such as age, gender, size, sex and 

coloring can all be taken into account. The animal may also have significant individual 

markings which may aid in identification. For example: prominent scar, differences in shape 

and size of ears, eyes, snout, furring, teeth, missing claws etc. There may also be artificial 
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identification methods used such as tattoos, ear notching and tags, micro-chipping 

(permanent identification); or cage cards, tags, photographs (temporary identification). 

To arrive at the particular species may be a matter of elimination through distinguishable 

features. Various animal identification methods including specific morphometrics, shape, 

colors, and weight and length measurements can be taken into account. Within the 

Macropodidae family visual differences in color, shape and size are obvious. 

They are distinguished from: 

Macropus rufogriseus by paler colour, gait, and paler extremities 

Macropus parryi by shorter tail, held more or less horizontally in rapid gait 

Macropus dorsalis by pale colour and lack of mid dorsal stripe 

(Strahan 1983) 

                                                        Figure 14 

                                                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                                            

                                           Hole Punch Identification  Position                                                              

                                                   (Williams 1999) 
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5.4 ROUTINE DATA COLLECTION 
Routine data on any individual wallaby is gathered and recorded on their individual records 

which may be stored in hard copy and electronically. 

The following details may be recorded as data: 

Weight/length 

Dietery changes or special requirements 

Veterinary treatments and/or medication 

Growth and development 

Vaccinations 

Transfer/movement records 

Conditioning details/ Enrichment routines/results 

Changes in disposition 

 6 FEEDING REQUIREMENTS 

6.1 DIET IN THE WILD 

6.1 Wild Diet 
Grazing is the predominant style of feeding for Agile Wallabies in the wild. They usually 

spend substantially more time grazing in autumn and winter, than in the spring and summer 

months. This is of course due to the availability of food. Males of the species usually graze 

for an hour or so more than the females. If there is an available mixture of shrubbery and 

grasses, macropods will go for the nitrogen rich species. (Williams 1999). 

In the wild, herbivores ingest foods that vary widely in nutritional composition; and of course 

these will vary seasonally as well. Habitat characteristics, including soil type and 

composition, may influence the nutrient content of vegetation. (Kleiman, Allen, Thompson, 

Lumpkin 1997) 

                                                               Figure 15 

 
 

                                    Agile Wallaby (Getty Images) 
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6.2 CAPTIVE DIET 
Grasses (if available), Lucerne Hay/Chaff, and Kangaroo Pellets/cubes would form the 

basis of a captive diet for wallabies. 

The kangaroo pellets/cubes are commercially made, and the analysis of their content is: 

Crude protein, min 14.0 %; crude fat min 3.0%; crude fibre max 13.0%; actual salt 0.75%; 

fluorine max 0.0096 %.( See Appendices A for availability details.) The dry feed can be 

supplied ad lib from troughs or hoppers. (Williams 1999) 

Some institutions provide a small amount of cracked grains (such as corn and wheat) as well 

as Lucerne chaff along with the animal’s dry feed. 

As “Lumpy Jaw” is a common ailment for macropods in captivity, and is extremely 

infectious, whole grain crops should be avoided. (These may cause abrasions, resulting 

in infections). It is also important to remember that Lucerne chaff may have sharp 

pieces that can pierce the gums. (Williams 1999)  

A good quality of Lucerne chaff will assist in avoiding this. 

Lucerne Hay can be hung in nets suspended either from the branches of a tree, or from the 

uprights of the feed sheds.  

A dish of chopped carrots, sweet potato and some apple is appreciated as an  

occasional supplement to the diet (Williams 1999).  

Our Wildlife centre presents this on a bed of Lucerne Hay as a treat, but do not feed soft 

fruits such as banana or pear, as it can get caught around their teeth and gums and cause 

infection.                                                Figure 16 

 
                                                     Lucerne Hay 
 

Animals with fermentation chambers may require relatively fibrous hay and browse to ensure 

normal microbial fermentation. Browse can stimulate naturalistic feeding behaviors and thus 

has a high occupational value. Some types of browse are relatively nutritious and can provide 

substantial amounts of some nutrients, including plant fiber. (Kleiman, Allen, Thompson, 

Lumpkin 1997) 

The number of browse branches that can be introduced to the wallabies would be dependant 

on the existing trees in the yard, and if in fact, the wallabies access those. They do love to 

chew and strip bark from wattle branches (The Acacia species). 

Browse from the Heterodendrum species is also good; and in the wild they have been 

observed to eat salt-tolerant shrubs such as the Atriplex and Maireana species; so both of 

these would be suitable to plant, or introduce as browse. 
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                               Figure 17           

                                               

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

     

                        

 

                                        Botanic Name: Acacia sclerophylla                                                    

                                        Common name: Hard Leaf Wattle   

 

Special Dietary Requirements for Young:  
Biolac and Wombaroo milk formulas (see Appendices for details) are widely used, well 

researched and designed to suit a Joey’s digestive system.  It is essential to remember that 

joeys cannot digest lactose and may develop cataracts if fed on cow’s milk. Wombaroo is 

developed to be as close as possible to a natural mother’s milk as possible; and it has been 

very successfully used by Foster carers.  

The addition of acidophilus yoghurt to the milk could aid in the development of gut flora; but 

this is only usually necessary for joeys whose gut flora may have been upset by antibiotic 

treatment, or some other digestive upset. (If this is called for, 1 level teaspoon of yoghurt 

added to 100ml milk, mixed in just before the feed. Continue this addition for 3 or 4 days, 

even though there should be a marked improvement in the formation of the faeces within 24 

hours).  

(Williams 1999) 

In addition to the commercially prepared milk substitutes, there are other dietary 

supplements that can be added. (See below Section 6.3) 

                                                        Figure 18 
                                                                       

 
                                                       Agile Joey Orphan 
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6.3 SUPPLEMENTS 
Mineralised salt licks containing Vitamin E should be made available to provide 

essential minerals. (See Appendices for details). 

The supplements most commonly added to the milk substitutes for feeding young are:  

vitamins (A, E and B group), egg oil, calcium, honey, sugar, cornflour and charcoal. The last 

two items are often added in an attempt to control diarrhoea (which may be an indication that 

the Joey has a health problem). (Marashian, 2009) 

6.4 PRESENTATION OF FOOD 
All food and water containers must be kept clean.  

Ensure that there are enough water containers to allow all wallaby’s easy access. The food 

should be placed in suitable containers, considering the animal’s size and mobility.  

Sturdy plastic containers or aluminium trays, placed under the shade of a food shelter, is ideal 

for their supplementary vegetable diet. This will ensure the food doesn’t spoil during 

inclement weather. Water supply should be fresh, and kept clean and uncontaminated. 

Ensure the containers are kept in shaded areas and away from the fence line.Water containers 

should be large enough to allow the animals the opportunity to immerse their forelegs for 

cooling purposes.  

Poorly designed feeders may lead to needless waste or exclusion of low ranking animals from 

choice food or feeding sites. Dry feed troughs with slanted sides will help to prevent this and 

that will also help in reducing waste when feeding pellets/dry feed. For example, poorly 

designed hayracks may allow the high quality leaves of hay to fall on wet or soiled ground, 

from which they are not eaten. (Kleiman, Allen, Thompson, Lumpkin 1997) 

Alternately it can be provided in a hay rack with a lid, so that it cannot be pulled out over the 

ground and walked on. (Williams 1999) 

Pellet bins or troughs are good for dry foods. Troughs approximately one metre long x 20cm 

high x 30cm deep, with sloping sides will allow enough space for several wallabies to feed at 

the same time. Hopper style pellet and chaff feeders are also a good way to prevent the 

introduction of vermin and faeces to the food. 

                                           Figure 19                                Figure 20 

             
               Dry Food Trough/ Vegetables served on Lucerne Hay          

                                          (Sadler 2009) 
A unique process of feeding pellets has been introduced at Lone Pine Kangaroo/Wallaby 

Sanctuary in Queensland. A trough was designed using PVC piping so that pellets are not fed 

directly from the ground. PVC pipe 100mm x 6m was used; cut down the middle and placed 

onto stands with holes drilled in the bottom for drainage. Each of the troughs made were 

spaced about 2metres apart and could accommodate up to twenty animals at one time. This 

style of feeding was relatively successful for larger numbers of macropods, and has led to a 

significant decrease in disease incidence in their macropods. (Kochout 2004) 
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Hay nets filled with Lucerne Hay and suspended from tree branches is also a good practise; 

and will encourage the animals to forage on the ground whilst eating fallen Lucerne. 

The daily food schedule we use in our Centre is: 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday: DRY DIET (pellets and chaff, plus small amount of 

cracked corn and cracked wheat) 

Ensure Lucerne Hay nets are fresh and filled. 

Tuesday and Friday : Vegetables(carrot & sweet potato, occasional apple) on bed of 

Lucerne Hay; Some Browse 

Weekend Diet: Pellets, chaff, hay.   

                                                                  Figure 21 

 
                                                          Jose Fererro 

7 HANDLING AND TRANSPORT 

7.1 TIMING OF CAPTURE AND HANDLING 
All macropods should be caught at a time of day where the risk of heat exhaustion can be 

avoided. Most kangaroos and wallabies don’t like being handled. Agile wallabies, because of 

their flighty behavior, are no exception. The possibility of the animal colliding with a fence, 

or with other animals, is high; and careful planning needs to go into any macropod capture. 

(Hand 1990) 

All agile wallabies are efficient jumpers; their hind limbs are highly developed and can also 

be used as weapons.  

Wallabies can however, be moved from one place to another by letting them crawl or hop 

along while directing them by the tail. (Fowler, M 1995) 

                                                                  Figure 22 

                                                            
            Wallabies being led by tail (Fowler 1995) 
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 7.2 CATCHING BAGS 
The wallaby can be transferred by the tail into a large Hessian bag, or a large woolen sack, 

which can then be put into a) a confined space or b) hung up to prevent the animal from 

rolling about. 

While in the bag – keep the head up near the neck of the bag. Struggling animals should be 

physically restrained at all times to prevent cervical spine damage; or worse – show signs of 

capture myopathy, which in severe cases can end in death.  

(Hand 1990) 

 When “bagging” a wallaby, hold the bag away from any obstacles, and make sure the 

animals head curves forward, as if rolling into a pouch. Macropods necks are VERY fragile, 

and can be easily damaged.  Always hold their kicking hind feet away from your body, they 

can cause SERIOUS injury.  

You can stop a wallaby thrashing about while you are putting it into a bag by twisting the 

whole body gently while holding it above the ground by the tail. 

Make sure the animals are in the “pouch position” in the bag, and then hang them up. 

(Williams 1999) 

                                                          Figure 23 

 

 
        Correct tail grasp.                         Wallaby in a bag. 

                                      (Williams 1999) 

  

 

 

 

 

7.3 CAPTURE AND RESTRAINT TECHNIQUES 
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Unless animals are to be released very quickly, it is better for Valium (Roche) to be given 

immediately to quiet them down. 

A preferred method in catching and holding a large Joey or a wallaby is to grab its tail close 

to the rump, passing your other arm under the animal’s forearms across the front of its ribs. 

Care should be taken though, as some may bite. (Williams1999) 

                                                    Figure 24. 

 

 

 
                                              (Williams 1999) 
Young “at foot wallabies”, or smaller stature adults, can be quite easily caught using bag nets 

with long handles. Larger wallabies are difficult to catch with nets, because of both their size, 

and their speed. Hessian, hung around the fences will help reduce the possibility of a 

collision. (Hand 1990) 

Small agile wallabies may traumatize their spines if they are allowed to kick out with the hind 

legs while being captured or held by the tail. Agile wallabies in particular have suffered from 

posterior paralysis as a result of such injury. (Fowler 1995) 

After tailing the wallaby, it is best to stretch the animal out gently as illustrated: 

                                                       Figure 25 

 
Restraint of a macropod (Fowler 1995) 
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                                                 Figure 26 

 
                             Catching a joey with a handheld net 

(Williams 1999) 
I have found that if I approach a wallaby with a “treat” (some bread, sweet potato, or Lucerne 

hay), it is much easier to catch them by the tail, and then to have help in restraining them for 

sedation; or for placing them into a bag. Of course this is only possible with animals that have 

some sort of trust and relationship with you; BUT let me tell you that they have long 

memories when treatments (such as injections) need be repeated.   

                                                              Figure 27                                                            

 

     
                                    Correct tail grasp (Fowler 1995) 
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Another method for capture, (much better for larger wallabies), is the use of a 10m long 

double wall of 8cm mesh shark netting with a 2.5m drop. A rope is threaded along the top 

edge of the net, and this is tied to a fence so that it is secure when the animal gets caught.  

Lay the net on the ground, and when the animal is herded towards it, the net is pulled up in 

front of it. This method requires at least three people and maybe more to make it work 

correctly. Couples to herd it in; another ready to catch it in the net; others ready with a wool 

or Hessian bag to bag the animal as quickly as possible. (Williams 1999) 

For a larger member the method illustrated below can be helpful. Of course you would firstly 

have to herd the animal towards a corner of the yard, and have the mattress ready. Sedation 

would then be easier. 

                                                  Figure 28 
 

 
 

                   Restraint of a larger macropod (Fowler M 1995) 
My experience in the capture of a wallaby from many held in a multiple specimen yard, is 

that it’s a major event which needs careful prior planning. It can be very difficult to isolate 

one animal from a mob that is known for their flighty, nervous nature.  

Holding yards adjoining the main enclosure are excellent for this; but many hands may be 

needed to herd the “target” towards this enclosure. Agiles are extremely swift and as their 

name suggests, adept in maneuvering their way out of tight spots.  

As one of the macropod keepers in our Centre, I had occasion to notice that one of the 

wallabies had a swollen mouth, bleeding gum and seemed to be “off her feed”. With lumpy 

jaw and the associated spread of bacteria utmost in our minds, we decided to isolate her for a 

Veterinary examination.  

It took careful planning, five fit keepers, a catching net, lengths of Hessian for visual barriers, 

and a woolen bag. and loads of confidence and hope. 

We actually ended up segregating five wallabies but we quit while we were ahead; happy that 

the target wallaby was semi isolated. 

When the Vet arrived the next day we had the much easier option of tail catching and 

bagging her from the smaller holding yard. She seemed to calm somewhat as soon as she was 

placed into the bag. The Vet was able to sedate the wallaby, examine the jaw/gum/mouth and 

administer antibiotics. All while she was “in the bag”. 
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Chemical Restraint: 

Sometimes a chemical restraint/capture has to be considered as the agile flight response 

distance is quite large. This of course takes on another aspect altogether as trained staff is 

required for the use of drugs; and the skills required in administering them. (Dart guns). 

There are also many extra OH&S considerations that need to be made, especially in regards 

to the avoidance of capture myopathy, injury to the animal, the use of dart guns and drugs, 

and the safety of all staff involved. 

Benzodiazepine tranquilizers, diazepam –Valium (Roche) produces mild sedation and 

amnesia with a minimal effect on respiration. (Kleiman, Allen, Thompson, Lumpkin 1997)    

These drugs may be administered orally, intramuscularly, or intravenously which gives 

options.      

 

Kangaroos and wallabies 15-20kg:  Animals of this size should be tail restrained only for 

the purpose of hand injection. The animal can be tail caught as above and restrained by 

2operators to allow injection. This procedure very much depends on the capability of the 

handlers and the attitude of the animal. If it is a more aggressive or easily stressed individual, 

chemical immobilisation should be utilised. 

Diazapam  (Valium/ pamlin) has been widely used in macropods at a dose range of 0.5-2 

mg/kg. Higher dose rates are recommended for animals after procedures, such as manual 

restraint and during transport, if no other sedation is to be given. 

 

General Anaesthesia/Remote administration:  Zolitel (Tiletimine/ zolazapam) has been the 

drug of choice in most macropod species if darting is required, for a number of years. Dose 

rates are 5-10 mg/kg for larger species, and 10-15 mg/kg for smaller species. Reliable 

anaesthesia is produced within 5-10 minutes. For a more rapid recovery, a zolitel/ 

meditomidine mix can be employed.  Hypersalivation can be a problem with zolitel alone, but 

this can be controlled with atropine 0.02-0.05mg/kg SC. 

 

Mask induction and intubation. Mask induction can be employed with joeys and smaller 

species after being manually captured, using isoflurane or sevoflurane. Intubation is difficult 

and not usually necessary unless working on the head or in the mouth, or for prolonged 

procedures ( Vogelnest 1999).  

 

 

7.4 WEIGHING AND EXAMINATION 
Whilst in a bag, normal measurements, weighing, pouch checks and even identification 

marking is usually quite manageable. Injections are also easily administered through a 

Hessian bag. (Williams 1990)  

Smaller macropods seem quite happy in the bag, but it is important to check them regularly. 

A rapid respiratory or heart rate would require Valium (Roche). (Williams 1999) 

A common reason for catching up animals is to mark them for identification. There are 

various ways that they can be marked: collars, ear tags (metal or plastic), tattoos, or ear 

punched holes. For long distance identification, colored round plastic sheep tags work well. 

(Care should be taken that they are placed in the lower part of the ear so that it doesn’t 

droop.) These are most successful on larger wallabies, but not so good for the smaller ones 

due to the size of their ears. (Williams 1999) 
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                                                      Figure 29 

 
                       Weighing a macropod while being held by tail 

                                               (Fowler 1995) 
Some wildlife centers routinely administer sedation for macropods requiring  veterinary 

visits, or lengthy treatments. This is to prevent any undue stress, and the additional 

complications that may arise from that. (Capture myopathy).  

7.5 RELEASE (From Box/Container) 
Care should be taken to release the wallaby from the box/bag into an area of the enclosure 

that is free of all obstacles. It is likely that they may “take off” quickly, and collisions with 

fences, or other animals should be avoided. The Agile wallaby’s neck is very fragile, and 

many have been known to break their necks by running into fences. If the wallaby is sedated, 

it is advisable to lay him on a bed of straw in a shaded area, until he comes to. (Williams 

1999) 

7.6 TRANSPORT REQUIREMENTS 
Wallabies being transported in bags (over short journeys) should be suspended, to prevent 

them hitting anything. Quieter animals may not need sedation, unless it is a very long trip. 

Valium as prescribed by a Veterinarian can be used to calm them down. If the trip is going to 

be longer than 3 or 4 hours, the animals would need to be transported in custom built crates 

or wooden boxes. (Williams 1999)  

(See IATA  LAR   in Appendices) 

7.6.1 BOX DESIGN 
The crates or boxes need to be well ventilated, particularly during summer, but draughts 

should also be avoided. They should be large enough for the animal to both lie down, or stand 

up in, but not to stretch its tail out fully behind him. As wallabies tend to push upwards to 

escape, the ceilings of the crate/box should be made of wire mesh that is padded to prevent 

injury. (Bags stuffed with straw, or foam rubber is good for this.) (Hand 1990) 
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Iata Live Animal Regulations for the transport of wallabies have additional Special 

Requirements for the transport of wallabies. They are that curtaining be placed over the door 

and ventilation openings to give reduced lighting inside the container. 

 

                                                 Figure 30 
 

 
                   IATA  Standard Crate for Transporting Macropods. 
                                      (IATA Live Animal Regulations 2009) 

7.6.2 FURNISHINGS The container floor must be covered with a 1in layer of soft 

material, such as wood shavings, or wood wool packing, placed over a layer of newspaper. 

(IATA) 

7.6.3WATER AND FOOD 
As per IATA Regulations, a soft, plastic water container must be provided, raised off the 

floor and with outside access for filling. 

Animals do not normally require feeding or watering during 24hours following the time of 

dispatch. If feeding is required due to some unforeseen delay, carrots, fruit and water must be 

provided. Care should be taken not to overfeed. (IATA) 

7.6.4 ANIMALS PER BOX 
Under no circumstances may more than one animal be contained in one compartment of the 

container. Little or no attention should be paid to these animals since they are extremely 

nervous, and disturbances may cause them to become unnecessarily fractious. (IATA) 

7.6.5 TIMING OF TRANSPORTATION 
In transporting these animals, the vehicles used should be well ventilated; and traveling time 

should be early morning or late evening; or night time when it is cooler. This is especially 

important in Summer time. (Williams 1999) 

 

7.6.6 RELEASE FROM BOX 
It is advisable to always release macropods into an area that has no obstacles immediately in 

range, as the animal may already be stressed from the move (if it has not been sedated); and 

may run blindly until it realizes there is no danger. If the wallaby is bagged, you must move 

quickly and confidently. Face the opening of the bag away from you, relax the opening and 

right the animal so that its hind feet can touch the ground. Quickly slip the bag off the 
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wallaby and move away. If the animal has been sedated, lay it down with its head elevated in 

a shady position. Do not put the macropod near large bodies of water as it may stumble in 

and drown while recovering from the sedation.  

RELEASE TO THE WILD 
It is always a better option to release animals in a group that has been kept together for some 

time so that they have each other’s company. The area of release must have the appropriate 

habitat, an ample supply of natural food, and be within the natural distribution range of the 

species. It would not be wise to release them in times of drought or flood. If possible, check 

them over a few days for their reaction to their new surroundings, and to check that they are 

still healthy. Sometimes a dose of Valium is advised to slow them down and encourage calm 

investigation of their new surroundings. (Williams 1999) 

                Figure 31                                                           Figure 32 

               
           Release Bag  (Staker 2009)                     Release to Wild (Staker 2009) 

 

8 HEALTH REQUIREMENTS 

8.1 DAILY HEALTH CHECKS 
Visual checks should be carried out on wallabies in captivity daily, to ensure that there are 

no visible signs of injury; and that all animals are moving fluidly without any obvious pain. 

The animal’s eyes should be bright and alert. 

As a rule of thumb, as a Keeper, I like to take the first opportunity of the working day to do a 

visual observation, and check on the animals in my care. Generally you may do this when 

you are dropping the feeds and during cleaning and maintenance. You need to be able to 

account for the animals in the enclosure, and take note of any changes in appearance, 

disposition or behavior. “Knowing” the animal’s normal behavior and routine can go a long 

way towards picking up on any problems before they become complicated. It is very easy for 

a simple situation to become grave, especially in regards to secondary dangerous infections 

arising from minor wounds. It is essential to become adept at distant examinations of your 

wallabies. The following should be concentrated on: 

. Checking that the agile wallabies are moving freely, with their usual gait  

. That there are no discharges apparent (from ears, eyes, cloacae) 

. Recognize any changes in normal behavior; and investigate 

. Are all animals bright, alert, and responsive? 

. Are all animals accounted for? 

.That they are feeding well and not isolated 

. Check the “poo” it can tell you many things. Take note of any changes in formation, color, 

and consistency. Diarrhea is usually a sign of something wrong! 

*It has been interesting to note that Agile Wallabies (male and female) have been known to 

pass a clear to pale cream color mucous ball which is jelly like in substance and stays intact 

when picked up. No one seems to know why this occurs but it has no ill effect on the animal. 
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                                                              Figure 33 

                                                         
                                                 Agile and Joey (Shayne Sadler 2010) 

 

8.2 DETAILED PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

8.2.1 CHEMICAL RESTRAINT 
SEDATION FOR TREATMENTS OR EXAMINATIONS. 

Manual restraint of Agile wallabies is really not advisable: it can lead to struggling, 

hyperthermia, exertional myopathy and sudden death.  

If an animal has to be captured and restrained for any treatment which may be lengthy; 

sedation with Diazepam (Valium) is the preferred method. This drug has a good safety 

margin and aids in reducing stress, slowing the heart rate, relaxing the muscles and the soft 

tissue.   

This ensures both the safety of the animal and the handlers. Valium/Pamlin can be 

administered IM, quite easily and quickly. 

(Staker)  

VALIUM ROUTES AND DOSAGE: 

INTRAMUSCULAR: can take 10-30 minutes to take effect. As a basic dose rate 0.2ml per 

kg of body weight is a good estimation to start. If the animal has not sedated within 20 

minutes, a second dose of at least half the initial amount may be required.  

Pamlin Diazepam 5mg/ml IM Injection  

INTRAVENOUS: A 1ml injection directly into the cephalic (forearm) vein is enough to 

sedate a 60kg  Macropod; so smaller animals would only require a tiny dose. The key factor 

in administering this drug IV is that it needs to be done extremely slowly (over one minute). 

Obviously this would be more difficult with a struggling wallaby. 

THE BEAUTY OF DIAZEPAM IS THAT IT HAS A HUGE MARGIN OF USE 

BEFORE OVERDOSING OCCURS. 

(Staker) 

REMOTE ADMINISTRATION OF SEDATION: 
Zoletil  (Tiletimine/ zolazapam) has been the drug of choice in most macropod species if 

darting is required, for a number of years. Dose rates are 5-10 mg/kg for larger species, and 

10-15 mg/kg for smaller species. Reliable anaesthesia is produced within 5-10 minutes. For a 

more rapid recovery, a zolitel/ meditomidine mix can be employed.  Hypersalivation can be a 

problem with zolitel alone, but this can be controlled with atropine 0.02-0.05mg/kg SC. 

(Vogelnest 1999). 

PAMLIN/DIAZEPAM 5MG/ML IM INJECTION CAN BE USED FOR SEDATING 

MACROPODS PRIOR TO SIMPLE PROCEDURES SUCH AS XRAYS. SEDATION 

WITH THIS METHOD LASTS ABOUT AN HOUR. 

Dose 1ml per 10mg for adults. 

(Staker) 
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GENERAL ANASTHESIA: Mask induction can be employed with joeys and smaller 

species after being manually captured, using isoflurane or sevoflurane. Intubation is difficult 

and not usually necessary unless working on the head or in the mouth, or for prolonged 

procedures ( Vogelnest 1999). 

ISO Inhalation Anesthetic ISOFLURANE 1ML/ML (INHALATION MASK) for induction 

and maintenance of anesthesia  

HALOTHANE: Halothane thymol 0.01% w.w. (Stabilizing agent VIA MASK) for induction 

and maintenance of anesthesia 

IF HALOTHANE IS USED, IT IS PREFERABLE TO USE DIAZEPAM AT 

0.2MG/KG AS A PREMEDICATION TO COMPENSATE FOR THE ADRENALINE 

SENSITIZATION EFFECT ASSOCIATED WITH HALOTHANE.  

Zoletil 50 tyletamine base 125mg zolazepam base 125 mg, 50mg/ml reconstituted for 

anesthesia, muscle relaxant and analgesia.  

Dose 20-30mg/kg  (Staker) 

PAMLIN/DIAZEPAM 5MG/ML IM INJECTION CAN BE USED FOR SEDATING 

MACROPODS PRIOR TO XRAYS, OPERATIONS, AND DRIPS: 

Dose 1ml per 10mg for adults (Vogelnest 1999) 

                                                          Figure  34 : 

 
Here I am assisting Dr. Bellamy by monitoring an Agile Wallaby’s heart rate whilst it 

was under general anesthesia. (Peter Daniels 2010) 
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8.2.2 PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

Key things to look for during a Detailed Physical Examination are: 
Check the animal’s eyes: problems can often occur with the eyes after long term dehydration. 

This dries the eyes and causes damage to the surface. 

Cataracts may form after a young joey has been overheated.  

Ulcers may also form due to injuries. Regardless of the cause or outcome…veterinary advice 

should be sought. (Staker) 

Corneal Ulcers may form rapidly after dehydration. Unless carefully looked for they may be 

missed and a keratitis develops. Without treatment, bilateral corneal scars will develop. 

Treatment: the ulceration will respond to topical antibiotics. Id scars are present, 

corticosteroid ointments can be used. (Dr.Rick Spear) 

A macropods mouth, teeth and gums should be thoroughly examined whilst you have the 

opportunity. 

If there are any swellings, lesions, abscesses..a culture should be collected and sent to 

pathology; and the jaw thoroughly cleaned while the animal is under anesthetic. 

(Staker 2008) 

All major muscles, limbs, feet, tail should be thoroughly checked. Blood can be collected 

from the tail vein; lungs checked; stomach felt; and virtually anything else that can not be 

done while the animal is not sedated. Micro chipping or permanent identification of another 

kind (tagging, notching, and tattoo) could also be done at this time. 

8.3 ROUTINE TREATMENTS 
Routine treatments for worming should be carried out and recorded. This can be easily done 

by lacing food with an anthelminth or alternately adding a worming solution such as Nilverm 

to the drinking water for several consecutive days. Worms are not on the whole a serious 

problem; but in an animal in an already compromised state of health, an overburden can 

cause anemia, anorexia, and severe weight loss. Tape worms have been identified in these 

macropods; threadworms in unfurred joeys; and one of the more serious parasites to affect 

macropods in a compromised state are Strongyloides. 

CLINICAL SIGNS: 

.EXTREME LOSS OF WEIGHT 

.EXTREME LETHARGY 

.LACK OF INTEREST IN FOOD 

.SPORADIC SCOURING 

.DEHYDRATION 

TREATMENT: Ivermec Liquid for Sheep & Goats (not cattle/horses) Ivermectin 0.8G/L AT 

A DOSE RATE OF 0.1ML/KG  

Regular worming should be done on your macropods. 
 

Wallabies that may require specific veterinary treatment and or separate management within 

a park must be easily identified. Any changes in diet, medications required or veterinary 

appointments should be recorded on the wallaby’s individual records; and in both the 

Keeper’s communication book and the treatment book. (Some of these books/records may 

differ between individual Centres. 

8.4 KNOWN HEALTH PROBLEMS to affect wallabies in captivity are: 

Candidiasis or thrush; an infection caused by an increase of yeast organisms (Candid sp., is 

always present in low numbers in faeces and in the environment). Symptoms: Difficulty 

eating & swallowing; Pea soup – like diarrhea with a bittersweet smell; Inflamed or smelly 

mouth; White curd – like lesions in the mouth or vent Cause:  Stress; Poor Hygiene & 

management; Antibiotic use; Sudden change in diet; Common in hand reared joeys 
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Treatment: Mycostatin or Nilstat oral drops(consult vet for dosage rates) 

 

Coccidiosis; a parasitic infection caused by ingesting the parasite eggs (oocysts) that have 

been passed in the faeces of infected animals. Oocysts can live for long periods in the 

environment, especially in damp conditions. Symptoms: Diarrhea (can be water or tar like) 

Severe gut pain (hunched stance); Lethargy & weakness; Sudden Death Cause: Moist, 

contaminated enclosures; Poor hygiene & management; Overcrowding Treatment: 

Treat for dehydration; Consult vet urgently for Baycox or Trivetrin 

A good preventative treatment is to have faeces removed from enclosures daily; and to 

keep supplementary feed in clean dishes or racks off the ground. 

 

Capture Myopathy/Myopathy: is a muscle disease caused by an electrolyte imbalance and 

a lactic acid build up in the muscle tissue. Symptoms: Increased heart rate; Muscle stiffness; 

General weakness; Dark urine; Death Cause: Brought on by stress or unusual exertion (often 

after being chased or captured or extreme fright sometimes in loud wild storms); and then 

there is the added risk of trauma during the catchup. Treatment: Consult your vet 

immediately; Make Iodised Saltlick containing Vitamin E available; Vitamin E selenium 

injection (dose 1ml per 10kg); Fluid therapy to restore electrolyte balance & flush kidneys 

Check urine with a dip stick until Ph & myoglobin returns to normal 

Prevention Methods: To reduce the risk of myopathy, vitamin E selenium injection can be 

used before a stressful event, such as before juveniles are captured & transported to a release 

site. Keep joeys in a safe, dog proof enclosure. 

 

Pneumonia: a number of bacteria and viruses can cause pneumonia but there’s usually an 

underlying cause. Malnourished joeys are more likely to develop the disease, often with 

diarrhea and septicemia. Symptoms: Labored or noisy breathing; Lethargy and depression; 

Poor appetite; Death occurs rapidly in severe cases Cause:; Chronic stress; Aspiration of 

milk or food; Inadequate warmth Treatment:; Consult your vet urgently for potent 

antibiotics; Treat for dehydration  

DIARRHEA    Agile Wallabies with on going bacterial - associated diarrhea may present 

with all or some of the following 

CLINICAL SIGNS: 

Lethargy; abdominal discomfort; signs of pain (teeh grinding/biting); inappetance; weight 

loss; dehydration; faeces will have an offensive odour. 

Drhydration usually starts off as intermittently loose stools, and as the disease progresses this 

will often become more profuse and watery. In some severe bacterial or protozoan associated 

diseases the diarrhea may contain blood. 

TREATMENT: A culture will need to be grown at a pathology lab to establish the 

sensitivity of the particular bacterial overgrowth; so that the correct antibiotic can be used. 

Fluid administration should be a major factor in supportive treatment. 

COMMON AILMENTS INVOLVING AN OVERGROWTH OF YEAST, 

PROTOZOA OR BACTERIA CAUSING DIARRHEA: 

Candidiasis; E coli; Salmonella; Septicaemia; Coccidiosis; Bacterial overgrowth of gut flora; 

Toxoplasmosis; Cryptosporidium. 

(Staker) 
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LUMPY JAW 

Necrobacillis lumpy jaw is an acute or chronic necrosis of tissue. Cause: Fusobacterium 

necrophorum a non sporing anaerobic bacteria. The area most affected is the soft tissues and 

bones of the head; particularly the mandible (lower jaw) and maxilla (upper jaw), gums and 

palate. It has long been suspected that soft foods may be associated with the contraction of 

lumpy jaw. Clinical Signs Swellings about the jaw, lips, tongue and/or neck; swelling or 

partially closed eye; nasal discharge (weeping eyes), lethargy, loss of weight, anorexia. The 

disease can also affect the esophagus, stomach (gastroenteritis), liver and lungs (pneumonia), 

and occasionally the legs and the feet. Treatment  Oxytetracycline and Baytril LA. Radical 

surgical treatment and antibiotic therapy may be effective in early cases where only the 

incisors are affected. Treatment in more severely affected animals where the bones of the jaw 

are affected is uniformly unsuccessful in the long term, and these animals should be 

euthanized.  Prevention: Adopt good husbandry (e.g. remove faeces daily, low stocking 

rates, provide an adequate number of feeding stations, green leafy branches, good quality 

Lucerne). Also the provision of mature eucalypt branches with bark aids for a clean eruption 

of molar teeth as they progress in the jaw. Remove any animal showing signs of the disease. 

Spell affected enclosures for at least 4 weeks of sunny weather. Currently a vaccine is being 

trialled and I will keep you posted.   

                                                       Figure 35 

 

 
                                      A macropod with Lumpy Jaw 

                                          Lynda Staker 2008 

TETANUS Clostridium teani neurotoxin, can follow an anaerobic wound (following 

castration, tooth eruption, injury) Clinical signs Chron convulsions with muscle stiffness, 

dilated nostrils, protruding nicitating membrane (third eyelid), laboured breathing (pulmonary 

oedema), lockjaw and sudden death. Treatment Seek immediate veterinary advice. Once 

signs are evident treatment is ineffective and euthanasia is usually required. Prevention  

Unnecessary unless there is a history of cases in the area (e.g. SE QLD.)The use of 

commercial vaccines may be beneficial. Lone Pine Sanctuary has some anecdotal evidence in 

regards to this. (Educampus) 

EXTERNAL PARASITES 
DUNG BEETLES 
Although many species of dung beetles were introduced to Australia to cope with our cattle 

and sheep, we have our own 400 odd species of these helpful “positive” creatures. The 

beetles await their prize patiently so they can feed and lay their larvae in the faeces. In 

Queensland, Agiles have been spotted and noted to be literally crawling with 
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them and they don’t seem to mind at all. This is one hard working, beneficial  parasite which 

helps dispel faeces before annoying flies can surge in; they can aerate the soil; disperse 

nutrients, and even spread grass seeds. 

WALLABY FLIES 

March/horse flies; soldier, robber, bee, hover. fruit, vinegar, and blue bottle flies; the 

Suborder Brachycera – generally have a short robust body with short antennae. They are 

small annoying brown flies that burrow into the animals fur and feed on their blood. Though 

they are very annoying to the Agiles, they do not seem to affect their health. 

BLACK FLIES Austrosimulium pestilens is a biting fly which can occur in infestive 

proportions after heavy rainfalls and floods in Queensland and The Gulf of Carpentaria. 

Dense clouds of them attack the macropods, and can in fact cause severe dermatitis. 

(Spear 1989) 

8.5 QUARANTINE REQUIREMENTS 
Whenever animals are bought together from different sources there is a risk of spreading 

diseases between them that may not have been present in one or more of the originating 

areas. This is more of a risk when the animals originate from the wild and are held under 

unnatural conditions with unnatural stresses. Under these conditions, these animals are more 

likely to suffer from the effects of disease, and are more likely to spread pathogens to the 

other animals. 

All animals entering a collection must forst be effectively quarantined. This requires isolation 

and tests for parasites. Animals with positive results may have to be treated. Three 

consecutive negative or acceptable faecal tests a week apart should be obtained before the 

animals are introduced to the collection. This requires a minimum quarantine period of over 

two weeks. 

Ideally  feacal bacterial tests should be carried out to prevent Salmonella or other potential 

pathogens from being introduced into the collection. Any diseased animal should be isolated 

from all healthy animals until it is fully recovered and not a potential source of infection. 

Tetanus vaccination is the only essential one for macropods; although the anti toxin injection 

may be preferred as an alternative. There is an attempt currently, to prevent acute 

toxoplasmosis in macropods by vaccination with Hammondia hammondia. (Staker 2009) 

Quarantine also gives you the opportunity to observe dietary habits, Take bloods, sex 

animals, acclimatize them etc.              Figure 36 

                 
                   A list of ailments and suitable medications (Staker 2008) 
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9  BEHAVIOUR 

9.1 ACTIVITY amount of time spent active and when.  

The activity budgets of agile wallabies were investigated in the wet season and dry season in 

the wet - dry tropics. In the dry season and in clear weather in the wet season the wallabies 

were essentially nocturnal, foraging throughout the night in open areas and resting during the 

day in monsoon rainforest patches. The day was clearly partitioned into active and inactive 

periods, with activity coordination 

(behaviour synchrony) being high during the night and day and low in the transition between 

these foraging and resting periods. In overcast weather activity coordination was lower 

throughout the day. The day was not partitioned into active and inactive periods and the 

wallabies were observed foraging in the open at all times of day. However, they foraged for 

no longer over 24 hours than in clear weather when foraging was mainly a nocturnal activity. 

The wallabies spent more time foraging, moved greater distances while foraging, were less 

vigilant, and rested and groomed less in the dry season when forage quality was poor. (Stirrat 

2002) 

Foraging Behaviour 

In clear weather, Agile Wallabies forage at night but under overcast conditions they are less 

constrained and may be seen foraging in the day. Foraging effort increases in the Dry season 

when forage quality declines and this may be at the cost of other activities like vigilance and 

grooming. The foraging area also expands to encompass open and closed habitat. In the Wet 

season they are more flexible and may forage on overcast days but in neither season do they 

rest much at night 

9.2 SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR 
Social  behaviour.  

The social behaviour of Agile Wallabies is typical of the larger macropods and observers 

would expect to see sexual checking by males towards females, male-male sparring bouts and 

mother-young interactions with large pouch young and young-at-foot. Agile Wallabies tend 

to be highly vigilant and are said to have a nervous disposition often repeatedly stamping 

their feet (foot-thumping) when alarmed. 

 (Stirrat 2002) 

Group size. 

Agile Wallabies are variously described as solitary or gregarious. It seems associations 

between individuals are facultative depending on forage conditions and relationships between 

sexes are transient. The mother-young relationship is also relatively short and young are 

quickly weaned. Individuals are often seen alone in dense cover but larger aggregations occur 

on open pasture. Dingos are common in the tropics and will prey on Agile Wallabies and thus 

aggregations may  benefit anti-predator behaviour through group vigilance. Even so when 

aggregations are disturbed individuals flee into cover in scattered and seemingly 

uncoordinated directions.  
(Stirrat 2002) 

Group sizes in the wild can vary from small groups of 10-20 but this can change drastically to 

mobs of 100 or so on prime open pasture. In captivity a good group would be around 20 

because this allows smaller groups to branch off; still gives opportunity for semi isolation and 

doesn’t over populate your yards which is a good measure towards disease control. 
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                                                              Figure 37 

 

  

           Small mob of Agile wallabies on grassed paddocks at The Wildlife Care Centre. 

                                              Shayne Sadler 2010 

 

9.3 REPRODUCTIVE BEHAVIOUR 
Courtship displays used.  

 

Play-fighting amongst males is common with extended episodes of kicking. Unlike the large 

kangaroos the tail is not used as a support when kicking and rather males leap into the air. 

This lack of use of the tail as a support is characteristic of the wallabies as is sinuous tail 

movements. It seems that the large kangaroo which support their bulk with the tail have lost 

some mobility in it as it is typically grounded an unable to move sinuously. Males male also 

grapple and pull at vegetation in some confrontations but this behaviour is not strictly 

interactional and occurs when males are solitary. 

(Stirrat&Fuller 1997) 

                                             Figure 38 

 
       Male displaying dominant behavior during breeding season 

                                  Lynda Staker 2008 

 

9.4 BATHING 
Are there any particular water bodies that are suggested to provide bathing. 

Agile Wallabies are often found around the margins of wetlands and they are great 

swimmers. A major predator is some areas is the saltwater crocodile. 

Agile wallabies, Macropus agilis, manipulate their environment by excavating drinking holes 

just out of reach of predatory saltwater crocodiles. However, some wallabies drink from the 

river's edge despite the immediate availability of the lower-risk drinking holes. More 

wallabies though drank during the day than at night, regardless of drinking site.  (Stirrat & 

Fuller 1997) 
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                                                    Figure 39 

 

 
                           Agile wallabies on the beach (Staker 2009) 

 

 

9.5 BEHAVIOURAL PROBLEMS 
Behaviour created by public feeding animals. 

The Agile Wallabies behavior can be adapted by hand rearing and hand feeding (in captivity). 

Many institutions have these attractive wallabies in there public walk through areas. It seems 

to me by my own experience that once one wallaby in the yard realizes you are not going to 

harm them, well then they are quite happy to approach you for a tidbit of something. 

Repetition and persistence has worked very well for me. 

9.6 SIGNS OF STRESS 
I have come to know the huge benefits of knowing your species and your individual animal’s 

particular traits. As a keeper it is essential that you are able to pick up on the signs of stress 

before it becomes complicated and can lead to health problems, injury or even death. 

Agile wallabies have a habit of extending their forearms out towards their sides and huffing 

rather than normal breathing or panting. They may also “cough” to warn their fellow mates of 

a threat and will often thump the ground loudly as they “take off”. Another sign of alarm or 

uncertainty is the Agile’s habit of lashing their tail sinuously. 

9.7 BEHAVIOURAL ENRICHMENT 
Animals in captivity need some type of enrichment to prevent the boredom of captivity and to 

offset the negative aspects of a “controlled environment”. All animals deserve to be with 

others of their own kind and if hand rearing; or the confines of captivity sometimes prevent 

this; there are many ways you may enrich their lives and provide stimulation. All macropods 

like to jump onto structures and males love to spar. Below are some examples of enrichment 

ideas; and I can testify to the fact that I have tried all of them with much success. 
Food scattering with an occasional whole meal bread treat and lots and lots of acacia and 

black wattle browse gives the wallabies something to do; something to keep their gums 

healthy with and they LOVE it!! Even my very small hand reared pouch Agiles love chewing 

old barky bits of wattle 
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                                                    Figure  40 

 
                      Enrichment Tools (Lynda Staker 2008) 

9.8 INTRODUCTIONS AND REMOVALS 
Aggression problems that may be associated with introductions seem to me to be mainly with 

the females rather than the males. But I have always found that if we use an adjoining 

catchment yard so that introductions can be made through the fences, (prior to putting the 

animal in the yard) that this works exceptionally well. 

If the animal is to be returned after treatment, a spell in the adjoining catchment yard is 

always a good precaution. 

9.9 INTRASPECIFIC COMPATIBILITY 
They will most certainly establish a pecking order and hierarchy both between the Females 

and the Males; and it is normal for some bouts of grappling and kicking to occur. On the 

whole everyone in the group seems to know their place. 

9.10 INTERSPECIFIC COMPATIBILTY 
Agiles do not mind sharing enclosures with other species and just tend to stick with their own 

kind. Ours are housed with Euros, Emus and Eastern Grey Kangaroos. 

9.11 SUITABILITY TO CAPTIVITY Due to the very attractive appearance of theis 

species of wallaby they are always a popular exhibit animal and will happily share yards with 

other species. I think it would be ideal to not overpopulate the yards with them as this will 

make disease control and maintenance easier. Also hand reared Agiles are particularly 

wonderful for walk through areas and close up experiences for the public.  
                                                       Figures 40 and 41 

 
                                               Air scenting                Vigilance 
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10 BREEDING 

10.1 MATING SYSTEM 
The agile wallaby is essentially solitary, although the size of their associations is related to 

population density. In small groups, the most frequent relationship appears to be the sexual 

association between female and male. Male sexual behaviour is typical of the genus with the 

male sniffing the cloaca of females; grasping their tails; touching the female’s head and body; 

and standing in front of them blocking any forward progression. They also have a sinuous 

lashing of their tails. Courtship is brief, and competition for mates can sometimes be intense 

although the consort male is typically a large individual. Males may also grapple and pull at 

vegetation in some confrontations. (Bolton 1982) The female will not allow the male to 

mount her unless she is totally in oestrus, and sometimes several wallabies will follow her 

relentlessly, causing her to become distressed. When copulation does take place, the male 

stands behind her, grasping her around the waist with his forearms. The length of the mating 

procedure can vary from five minutes to twenty. (Williams 1999) 

Figures 42 and 43 

 
                   Competitive males displaying dominant behavior. 

                                    (Lynda Staker 2008) 

                                                      Figure 44 

 
                             Courtship display (Staker 2008) 
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10.2 EASE OF BREEDING 
Unlike the marsupials of southern Australia, the agile wallaby is not a seasonal breeder but is 

essentially opportunistic. They have a relatively high fecundity compared with other tropical 

macropods (Bolton et al. 1982).  

Reproduction is more successful on fertilised, nitrogenous pastures of farmland than on 

grasses of lower nutritive value – sexual maturity of both sexes was earlier and fecundity 

higher in the former (Bolton et al. 1982).  

Breeding in captivity and on farmland has been found to be continuous. (Merchant 1976). 

10.3 REPRODUCTIVE CONDITION 

10.3.1 FEMALES Female agile wallabies reach sexual maturity at around 12 months 

10.3.2 MALES Male agile wallabies produce mature spermatozoa by around 14mths. 

10.4 TECHNIQUES USED TO CONTROL BREEDING DESEXING OF 

MALES: Vasectomies versus Castration: If males can be de-sexed prior to sexual maturity, 

vasectomies may be the better procedure than full castration. It is a quicker recovery and 

takes less time under anaesthesia; the animal is unaware that anything has been altered and is 

able to mate without producing offspring. This may be a positive outcome for behaviour. The 

testes are also a part of the cooling system in macropods, (along with the forearms and lower 

legs and they are continually moistened in Summer); therefore leaving them allows him to 

utilise this integral part of the cooling system. In captivity this is usually the chosen method 

to control breeding…de-sex the males. (Staker 2009) FEMALES: Currently there is a trial on 

hormone implant contraception for female macropods. There have been differing results 

between Tammar wallabies and Eastern Grey kangaroos in regards to interruption of 

developing blastocysts; and return to fertility straight after removal of the device; so I shall 

follow up on any developments. Another option is to have same sex groups. 

10.5 OCCURRENCE OF HYBRIDS Most macropods will try and interbreed with 

another species if kept in captivity. This unnatural situation may occur because of an 

unbalanced number of males to female’s ratio, when mixed species are housed together. 

Interbreeding can have disastrous results, as development period of joeys between species 

varies dramatically. The offspring from these matings are usually sterile; but there are 

exceptions to the rule with some sub-species of closely related Rock wallabies. (Staker 2009)  

                                                             Figure 45          

 

An agile/rednecked hybrid (Staker 2008) 
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10.6 TIMING OF BREEDING The agile wallaby breeds continuously in captivity but 

not necessarily so in the wild. Breeding declines in the dry season droughts, as pastures 

dwindled and dried out. When open riverine plains were flooded after the rains began, the 

higher the loss of breeding and the mortality of pouch-young; with only about 35% of new-

born surviving to 7 months in the pouch. Wallabies on improved pastures were at higher 

densities than on the native pastures which may have influenced that mortality rate. They 

time their breeding so that young leave the pouch when pastures are flush after the winter 

rains. Such an adaptation in a desert species has a clear reproductive advantage. (Merchant 

1976) Data collected in a study done by Simon Stirrat on East Point Reserve, Darwin 

suggests that mortality of animals up to 18months of age was high compared with adult 

mortality rates. After 18 months of age, mortality rates of males increased throughout life, 

whereas those of females remained stable. (Stirrat 2000)  

10.7 AGE AT FIRST BREEDING AND LAST BREEDING Although earlier 

rates of maturity occur in captivity, females generally first breed between 1.7 to 2.2 years of 

age in the wild, depending on the quality of habitat they inhabit (Bolton et al. 1985). 

Maximum ages at East Point Reserve (using a molar index) were 10.2 years for males and 

13.5 years for females, and by leg length 11.5 and 15 years respectively (Stirrat 2000).  

10.8 ABILITY TO BREED EVERY YEAR This is achieved by the species’ ability 

to enter anoestrous (part of the cycle where breeding does not occur) during pregnancy and 

subsequently to give birth and to suckle the young while anoestrous (i.e. maintain pregnancy 

in one side of the genital systems while the other side becomes anoestrous), and the ability to 

return to breeding condition later while still suckling (Bolton et al. 1982, 1985). Embryonic 

diapause: Pregnancy is just shorter than the oestrus cycle and oestrus and mating occurs a few 

hours after giving birth (post partum oestrus). The suckling of the young, delays the 

development of the embryo and it is halted as a 100 cell blastocyst. This is called embryonic 

diapause. When the suckling stimulus decreases at weaning, the inhibition is released and the 

blastocyst develops. The weaning young is permanently out of the pouch before the new 

young is born, but may still suckle from the enlarged teat. Females may have three 

generations in care at any one time: a weaning young-at-foot, a small pouch young, and an 

embryo in the uterus. (Lincoln & Renfree 2008)  Figure 46 

 

(Renfree 2008) 
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10.9 ABILITY TO BREED MORE THAN ONCE A YEAR With seasonal 

conditions being favourable there is absolutely no reason that the Female Agile can’t breed 

each year. Reproduction in the wild mainly depends on the quantity and quality of the food 

supply; however, under the best conditions the species should be able to rear three young in 

two years (Bolton et al. 1982). 

10.10 NESTING, HOLLOW OR OTHER REQUIREMENTS Nature has 

provided everything an Agile needs for her young in the form of her pouch. Just prior to 

giving birth the female will spend considerable time making sure that her pouch is spotlessly 

clean. When the birth is imminent you may observe her separating a little from the others; 

and spending a lot of time licking the path between her cloaca and pouch. This is in order to 

make the journey a little easier for the just born joey to get to the pouch. 

10.11 BREEDING DIET In the wild the wallaby has the ability (through embryonic 

diapause) to time the birth of her joey for when the food source is abundant.  A suitable diet 

in captivity (consisting of macropod pellets, lucernes, grass, forage and occasional sweet 

potato and carrot  would most certainly ensure  that the lactating female has  a good supply of 

milk to provide for her young. In captivity If the quality of feed given is high, there should 

be no need to give any extra to a pregnant or lactating female wallaby.  

10.12 OESTRUS CYCLE AND GESTATION PERIOD 
The agile wallaby has a mean length of oestrus cycle of 32 days; and the mean gestation 

period of 29 days. Females exhibited post-partum oestrus, usually mating within 1 day of 

birth. If a pouch young were removed or lost, the quiescent blastocyst resumed 

itsdevelopment, to birth about 26.5 days later. (Merchant 1976) Figures 47, 48, & 49, 50 and 

51                                  THE BIRTH OF A JOEY 

 

 

(Staker 2008) 
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                                                  Figures 52 and 53 

 

       An embryonic Agile                                A 3week old Agile.                                  

                                     (Staker 2009) 

10.13 LITTER SIZE 
The average for an Agile wallaby is to have one young; but that is not to say that twins aren’t 

possible; and most certainly recorded as these very cute photos will show.    

                      Figures 54                                                Figure 55     

 

      Figures 56                           Figure 57                                      Figure 58 

 
                                  (Lynda Staker 2008) 
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10.14 AGE AT WEANING 
The young suckles at foot until it is weaned at age 10-12 months (Merchant 1998). If hand 

rearing the wallaby you can manipulate these times a little either way, but 

seasonality/temperature and the weight of the wallaby will all come into play with this. 

10.15 AGE OF REMOVAL FROM PARENTS Young animals first left the pouch 

for very short periods between the ages of 176 and 211 days. They left permanently between 

207 and 237 days. At this point the Mother has prevented the joey from re entering the pouch 

by tightening the muscles, and cuffing the youngster. (Merchant 1976) 

                                                           Figure 59 

 

                                                       (Staker 2008) 

10.16 GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT 

Growth Measurements of an Agile        

Age in Days 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 

Foot Length(mm) 25 40 55 65 115 144 150 

Tail Length(mm) 50 85 116 150 205 260 320 

Weight(gm) 35 84 165 315 555 865 1315 

EYES OPEN  3-4 MONTHS          

SIGNS OF FUR 3½-4 MONTHS 

FURRED  6-7 MONTHS 

OUT OF POUCH FOR SHORT PERIODS 5½ MONTHS – 7 MONTHS 

OUT OF POUCH PERMANENTLY 7-8 MONTHS 

WEANED  10-12 MONTHS  
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Figures 60 and 61 

 

                                                           (Staker 2009) 

11 ARTIFICIAL REARING OF MAMMALS 

11.1 HOUSING 
Since I have been fostering orphaned Joeys, I have come across a variety of fabrics used for 

pouch material, and as is usual, I have my favorites based on what’s been successful for me. 

Raising macropod joeys can be an intensive task, especially in their early days; so it is best to 

be well prepared with changes of both pouches and inner liners readily available. 

Very young joeys need to feel secure. A soft cotton liner bag, inside a firmer supportive bag 

is recommended. Always remember to turn the bags seams or joins inside out, away from 

their delicate body so as not to get growing nails caught or to rub against the joey. Don’t use 

synthetics as they can be either too hot or too cold. They can also rub and make pressure sore 

areas on the heels of young animals. Harsh material can also wear the joeys fur off and leave 

bare patches. 

                                                       Figure 62 

                                                 
                                          Result of rub by abrasive material 

                                                      Rick Speare. 

Old knitted jumpers with the neck and armholes sewn up can make an elastic feeling 

surround for the outer liner. Place these two bags plus the Joey, inside a bag made from 

fleece; thick wool; or thick fleecy lined cotton. For your outer bag, leave openings at the top 

where you may thread plaited stockings or strong fabric. This will enable you to suspend your 

pouch from a hook, doorknob or frame.  I have found that it is VERY helpful to sit a 

disposable nappy in the base of your outer hanging bag. This way if you happen to be “too 

late” in toileting your little one; the liquid is drawn away from the animal AND you only 

have to remove the nappy; not change ALL inner liners and the bag.   The bags should be 

hung so that they are just touching the ground. (George 1988) 
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                                                        Figure 63 

                                          
                          A variety of pouches & linings I have made for my joeys 

                                              Shayne Sadler 2010 

 

11.2 TEMPERATURE REQUIREMENTS 
Unfurred joeys require artificial warmth.  

Constancy in pouch temperature is very important and should be constantly monitored. 

Temperature should be taken inside the pouch next to the animal’s skin and should be: 

Unfurred – just under 32 degrees C 

Furred – about 28 degrees C 

Overheating is as bad as under heating and can result in long-term health problems for joeys 

that can’t thermo regulate. A “vacola” bottling thermometer is ideal; it rises and falls quickly, 

won’t break easily, and can be placed in the pouch next to the Joey. 

Furred joeys can regulate their own temperature without artificial warmth but make sure 

these joeys are well insulated in cold weather. A fleece used as an extra surrounding layer 

next to the woolen pouch is good. Important also in summer is to make sure the animal 

doesn’t overheat – it may only need a cotton liner bag, rather than a thicker fleecy one. 

(George 1988) 

I have also placed a flexible heat pad between the inner and outer pouch liners on very small 

joeys if I have been unable to have them in a temperature controlled environment.  

                                                 Figure 64 

                                 
                            Thinner pouch liners for warmer weather 

                                                    Shayne Sadler 2010 

                                                      Figure 65 

                                                     
           Pouches hung high when joey is getting exercise.(Shayne Sadler 2010) 
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11.3 DIET AND FEEDING ROUTINES 

Agile Wallaby - 

growth and 

feed estimates 

Milk 

Age (days) Tail (mm) Foot (mm) Weight (g) 
Feed - 

ml/day 

< 0.4 20 17 11 8 4 

 30 25 14 12 5 

 40 34 19 20 8 

 50 45 24 28 10 

 60 57 29 40 14 

 70 71 36 62 18 

< 0.4 80 86 42 85 25 

Milk Age (days) Formula 
Feed - 

ml/day 

Transition 81 to 83 15ml < 0.4 + 5ml 0.4 20 

from 84 to 86 10ml < 0.4 + 10ml 0.4 20 

< 0.4 to 0.4 87 to 89 5ml < 0.4 + 15ml 0.4 20 

Milk Age (days) Tail (mm) Foot (mm) Weight (g) 
Feed - 

ml/day 

0.4 90 103 50 118 20 

 100 121 58 169 30 

 110 141 66 235 35 

 120 162 75 317 45 

0.4 130 184 85 418 50 

Milk Age (days) Formula 
Feed - 

ml/day 

Transition 131 to 133 40ml 0.4 + 10ml 0.6 50 

from 134 to 136 25ml 0.4 + 25ml 0.6 50 

0.4 to 0.6 137 to 139 10ml 0.4 + 40ml 0.6 50 

Milk Age (days) Tail (mm) Foot (mm) Weight (g) 
Feed - 

ml/day 

0.6 140 208 95 539 50 

 150 234 106 684 65 

 160 261 118 853 75 

0.6 170 290 130 1051 85 

Milk Age (days) Formula 
Feed - 

ml/day 

Transition 171 to 175 60ml 0.6 + 10ml > 0.7 70 

from 176 to 180 50ml 0.6 + 20ml > 0.7 70 

0.6 to > 0.7 181 to 185 20ml 0.6 + 50ml > 0.7 70 
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 186 to 189 10ml 0.6 + 60ml > 0.7 70 

Milk Age (days) Tail (mm) Foot (mm) Weight (g) 
Feed - 

ml/day 

Emerging from 

pouch 
190 351 156 1537 85 

> 0.7 200 384 170 1787 95 

 210 418 Not 2037 105 

 220 Not Valid 2287 115 

> 0.7 230 Valid  2540 125 

 

                                                                (Staker 2009) 

 

There is a vibrant, long running argument as to which marsupial formula is better. I’m 

sure that this particular argument about preference will still continue long after I’m 

gone as well. However, my personal preference is Biolac Formula. For no other reason 

than it is easy to mix, use, can be prepared in advance; all things which matter when 

you are fostering joeys. 

 

BIOLAC FOR MARSUPIALS (Supply contact in Appendice) 

Use M-100 on all furless macropods. When dense fur has developed, progress to M-150, 

which is a transition milk. Then, when the animal produces solid, dark pellet droppings, 

change to M-200, which contains elevated lipid in the form of canola oil. As the joey 

progresses to weaning, the level of lipid in the mothers milk continues to increase, this lipid is 

a major source of energy for the young. 

 

As more scientific information becomes available BIOLAC will modify their products 

accordingly. BIOLAC can supply specific milk products for most domestic animals as well 

as marsupials.  

 

FEEDING TEATS 

 

Feeding teats have been designed to specific strengths and texture for a large range of young 

animals. They include: 

T1: Long Joey teat. Hard or soft 

T2: Long for extremely small animals 

T3: Short multi purpose-puppy, possum, wombat, koala, flying fox and small animals 

T4: Fine multi purpose-possum, kitten, glider and all small animals  
11.4 SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 
An unfurred Joey is kept moist as the Mother’s pouch is naturally lubricated so the Joey 

doesn’t dehydrate on hot days. In an artificial pouch the animal will need to be “oiled” daily 

with Sorbolene cream so that its skin doesn’t crack and dry. (George 1988). 

 I also keep a kit of things available that I have found to be really handy if fostering joeys. 

(See Appendix 1). 
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I would suggest that a specific requirement would be a really good Veterinarian that is both 

experienced in Wildlife and in Macropod joeys. You will get used to a constant round of 

faecal floats to check for Coccidiosis etc. and a good Vet is essential. 

11.5 DATA RECORDING If part of a collection; your Wildlife Centre will usually 

keep records  on standard routine treatments such as worming, vaccinations  and animals 

breeding histories etc.. 

If you are raising a joey you should keep individual records. (See Appendice ) 

11.6 IDENTIFICATION METHODS 
With joeys because you have a very close relationship you can recognize them as you would 

your own children. But photographs, markings, tattoos, ear notches and microchips all still 

apply. 

11.7 HYGIENE Is of the utmost importance when preparing formulas; sterilizing 

equipment, bottles and teats. Also of paramount importance is the maintenance of your joeys 

yards. The removal of faeces constantly will go a long way in keeping your joey disease free. 

11.8 BEHAVIOURAL CONSIDERATIONS 
I will just reiterate my ramblings from previous chapters about the flighty, nervous 

disposition of the Agile Wallaby in general. But between different joeys, their individual 

personalities vary tremendously. I have raised Agile joeys that have had the most sweet 

dispositions; and I have raised others that always retain a BIG wild streak. 

One thing to always remember is that joeys are not used to “household” noises; many 

different voices and sounds will all be very new to them. STRESS can be a HUGE detriment 

to the care and well being of your macropod baby; and YOU should be doing your utmost to 

reduce this factor. Slowly, slowly and you shouldn’t have a worry. 

11.9 USE OF FOSTER SPECIES 
I have not heard of this with Agiles; but I reiterate that a “buddy” system works very well.  

                                                  Figure 66                                      

                                      
                                            The buddy system. 

                                          Shayne Sadler 2010 

 

11.10 WEANING 
I regularly put grass (with dirt attached) into the opening of a joeys pouch. This is important 

to aid him in establishing the correct gut flora that would ensure his continuing good health. 

With a little wooden  table being placed just in front of the pouch,a joey can have his grass, 

grated sweet potato ; and oats/corn mix within reach. He could still access these foods until 

he was able to get himself in and out of the pouch at will. 

When commencing to introduce my joey to solid foods as well as grass (see above) I did this 

gradually with one new food at a time. Starting with some oats; then some cracked corn and 

cracked wheat; I sprouted and grew wheat grass (which all joeys LOVE); and continued with 

his bottles. Joeys let you know when they no longer require their bottle, and it is usually the 

lunch time one that is eliminated first. Of course I always made sure there was a container of 

water available at all times along side his food. Grated vegetables were tried first, progressing 
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to small pieces and then larger pieces. I commence my joeys with some soft Lucerne flowers, 

and then onto Lucerne Hay. From very early on in I offer Black Wattle browse which all 

joeys seem to love.     

                                                 Figure 67 

                                             
                                            Feeding Table 

                                            Shayne Sadler 2010 

  

 

11.11 REHABILITATION AND RELEASE 
Stress associated with relocation or release can mean lots of free radicals generated in the 

wallabies system. A good way to counter this is the use of Vitamin E. This works well as an 

antioxidant and can be given orally in a bottle. 

The stress associated from being separated from foster parents (especially if you have not 

been able to raise the joey with a “buddy” can lead to an onset of stress related disease, and 

this can be fatal to your animal.  The immediate concern is for the animal to survive after 

release, so all of these issues need to be considered well in advance. 

Areas suitable to the animal’s normal habitat have to be found and sometimes the wallaby 

may have to go to a halfway area. Another stressful situation. Lynda Staker has been having 

great success with Modecate (Fluphenazine deconaote) a human drug designed to calm 

schizophrenia sufferers. The drug is injected 48hours prioir to relocation and the effects may 

last up to 2 months. It is not a sedative, the animal behaves normally in every way. But it 

does not panic or stress as much as they normally would, therefore reducing the risk of 

myopathy and stress related disease(Staker 2009) 

    Figure 68               “Precious” my latest bundle of joy (and mischief) 

 
                                                 Precious trimming my nails 

                                                    Shayne Sadler 2010 
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                                       Figure 69 

 
                                     Precious Looking Cute (Shayne Sadler 2010) 
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15 GLOSSARIES 

16 APPENDIXES 

 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED FOR RAISING JOEYS 

Artificial Heat Sources Humidicrib, electric blanket, hot water bottle 

Inner Liners   Liner pouches to accommodate joey made from stretchy cotton 

fabric 

Outer Liner Pouches Made from windcheaters or flannelette. For the joey in its inner 

pouch to be placed into. 

Hanging Pouches  To be made with breathable material. 

Thermometer   Digital is the most accurate 

Glucose syrup or powder To treat for Hypoglycaemia. 

Hartmans Fluid 

(Compound Sodium Lactate) or  

Lactated Ringers To treat for dehydration via sub-cutaneous injection or IV 

administration. 

Milk Replacer Designed for specific growth stages (Biolac or Wombaroo). 

Digital scales   For accurate weighinmg of both joey and milk powder. 

Plastic litre jug  To make formula in. 

Medicine glass or syringes For measuring required formula. 

Syringes   For feeding very young joeys. 

Glass/plastic bottles  For feeding furred joeys. 

Marsupial teats  Keep all sizes on hand. 

Bottle brush   For hygiene. 

Lanolin Cream Ungvita, Paw Paw Ointment etc, for prevention of drying 

unfurred joeys skin. 

Chux dishcloths  For toileting joey. 

Hot Water Bottle  To place unfurred joey on while feeding. 

Towels    You can never have too many when raising joeys. 
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